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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks for the opportunity to talk to you about the Rubbertown Community Advisory Council. I am (something about yourself and why you are involved in RCAC).



Dow Restricted

What is the Rubbertown Community 
Advisory Council (RCAC)?
 Where/what is Rubbertown?
 What does the RCAC do?
 Is the RCAC successful?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I plan to first discuss Rubbertown; second, I will describe the function of the RCAC; and third, I will talk about whether the RCAC is successful.



Dow Restricted

Rubbertown is located 
along the Ohio River in 
western Jefferson 
County.  The 11 
chemical companies 
produce rubber, 
plastics, coatings, and 
other chemical 
products used to make 
cars, paint, appliances, 
packaging, and even 
space shuttle fuel.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rubbertown is located along the Ohio River in western Jefferson County.  The dozen chemical companies produce rubber, plastics, coatings, and other chemical products used to make cars, paint, appliances, packaging, and even space shuttle fuel.



Dow Restricted

Rubbertown: Important to 
Louisville and Surrounding Areas
 3,100 employees
 Affects 7,043 other jobs in metro area
 Average salary – $50,000 ($155 million 

total payroll)
 $50 million in local purchases annually
 $33 million paid in taxes in Kentucky and 

Indiana

Presenter
Presentation Notes
About 3,100 people work in Rubbertown. Indirectly, the companies also affect employment of 7,000 others in the Louisville Metro area. These are well-paying jobs. The average employee makes about $50,000 a year. Rubbertown companies purchase roughly $50 million a year from other Louisville companies.They pay $33 million every year in local, school, Kentucky state, and Indiana state taxes. Rubbertown plays a significant role in the economy of the area.



Dow Restricted

Rubbertown Community Advisory Council
 Began in 1991
 Was driven by the American Chemical Council’s 

Responsible Care program
 Provides a forum for discussions concerning 

safety, health, and environment
 Is led by community members and funded by 

Rubbertown companies
 Is supported by a facilitator: Charlie Hunton
 Today there are 25 community members and 12 

participating companies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The RCAC started in 1991. The industry’s trade association, now called the American Chemistry Council, required that its members participate in a community advisory council. The RCAC provides a forum for discussions concerning safety, health, and environment. It Is led by community members and funded by Rubbertown companies. A paid facilitator helps keep the group on task, but meetings are led by a president elected by the members. We have 25 community members and 12 participating companies: 11 chemical manufacturers and the Metropolitan Sewer District.



Dow Restricted

RCAC Vision
 The vision of the RCAC is to develop mutual 

trust between participating chemical companies 
and the surrounding community, and to improve 
the overall well being of the area.

RCAC Mission
 The mission of the RCAC is to provide two-way 

communication on community and industry 
concerns.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before each meeting, a community member or company representative reads the vision and mission. We also have groundrules we review before each meeting, just as a reminder and to let any new people know how we conduct ourselves. The vision is: (read it). The mission is (read it).



Dow Restricted

RCAC Members

 Community
Neighbors
Interested citizens
Metro Police
Cane Run Area Neighborhood Place 
Metro Air Pollution Control District
Park Duvalle Comm Health Center
Riverfields
High school students
Metro Health Department
University of Louisville

 Company
American Synthetic Rubber Co.
ATOFINA Chemicals Inc.
Borden Chemical Inc.
Carbide Industries, LLC
DuPont Dow Elastomers LLC
E.I. Du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Metropolitan Sewer District
Noveon Inc.
Oxy Vinyls, LP
PolyOne Corporation
Rohm & Haas Company
Zeon Chemicals LP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community members don’t represent any particular community organizations. But the RCAC’s Membership Committee regularly reviews the roster to be sure a broad cross-section of people is represented. If they believe there’s a gap, they will try to identify someone and recruit them. Other members have joined because they were interested in participating. In addition, a subcommittee each year selects two student members through an application process. Those students receive scholarship money at the end of the year. On issues that come before RCAC, only community members vote. Subcommittees are staffed with a mixture of community members and company representatives. In most cases, the plant representatives include the plant managers and environmental managers.



Dow Restricted

Cooperation Through Communication
 Members share their 

concerns about 
industry and the 
community.

 Companies share 
information about 
safety and health 
efforts as well as 
environmental or 
emergency actions.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Communication through RCAC is a two-way street. Community members share their concerns about industry and the community. Companies share information about safety and health efforts as well as environmental or emergency actions. The relationship between community members and companies is a delicate one. We want to feel like friends, but not so that community members hesitate to speak up and be critical when they need to. RCAC provides a forum for real dialog without hostility. We can disagree sometimes, but we still part as friends. 



Dow Restricted

Understanding Through Education
 We look for 

opportunities to teach 
the community about 
important concepts like 
“Shelter In Place.”

 Enviro-safety fairs 
educate the public about 
the industries’ efforts in 
safety and environmental 
initiatives.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We look for opportunities to teach the community about important concepts like “Shelter In Place.” We bought a turtle costume to help us do that. Wally Wise Guy tells kids that if there is an emergency, they need to go indoors, close doors and windows and shut off the air conditioner, and turn on the radio or television for more information. The RCAC also periodically sponsors enviro-safety fairs to educate the public about the industries’ efforts in safety and environmental initiatives.



Dow Restricted

Examples of Specific Meeting Topics
 Air Toxics Study
 Emissions reduction plans
 Emergency response procedures
 Security at the plants
 Sub-committee reports on activities
 Cancer studies in Jefferson County
 Transportation of hazardous materials
 Toxic Release Inventories

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Program Committee chooses topics for the RCAC to learn about and discuss. Some recent ones included the West County Task Force’s Air Toxics Study, emissions reduction plans, emergency response procedures, security at the plants, sub-committee reports on activities, cancer studies in Jefferson County, transportation of hazardous materials, and Toxic Release Inventories.



Dow Restricted

Rubbertown Toxic Release Inventories
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Includes:

•Stack emissions

•Fugitive emissions

•Surface water discharges

•Underground injection

•Releases to land (on-site)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I mentioned Toxic Release Inventories. Companies are required by federal law each year to report the number of pounds of hazardous emissions to the air, water, and landfills. This chart shows the combined releases for Rubbertown companies. The data show strong, steady progress over time. Every plant has plans in place to further reduce emissions in the coming years. It’s a continuous process. Looking only at air, Rubbertown companies reduced their toxic chemical emissions between 1988 and 2001 by 41%.Definitions, if asked:Stack emissions – what comes from the stacksFugitive emissions – what escapes through evaporation, such as from flanges and valvesSurface water discharges – what is sent to the riverUnderground injection – what is disposed of deep in the ground (this is no longer used by any company in Rubbertown)Releases to land – what is disposed of on plant property



Dow Restricted

Is the RCAC Successful?
 Through open and honest communication, companies 

have reduced spills and accidents (Plant manager: “I don’t 
want to have to stand in front of the RCAC and tell them 
that we messed up.”)

 Encourages companies to reduce emissions beyond what 
is required by law

 Delivers shelter in place and other safety information to 
plant neighborhoods

 Puts a human face on the plants and helps plant managers 
better understand community concerns and needs

 Acts as a sounding board for Rubbertown plants and 
community residents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does the RCAC work? My personal view is that it does. Otherwise, I wouldn’t be wasting my time going to meetings every month. Through open and honest communications,  the companies have reduced spills and accidents. Plant managers have said things like, “I don’t want to have to stand in front of the RCAC and tell them that we messed up.” RCAC encourages companies to reduce emissions beyond what is required by law. The plants don’t want to be embarrassed by upward trend lines when they report their emissions to the group. RCAC members deliver shelter in place and other safety information to plant neighborhoods. These meetings humanize the plants. The people who work there have interests and desires and families just like anyone else. RCAC meetings also humanize the community for the companies so they can hear about concerns and needs. And RCAC acts as a sounding board for Rubbertown plants and community residents alike. I think the best indication of the success of RCAC is in the steady climb in membership during the past five years or so, and the dedicated attendance records of most of the members.



Dow Restricted

To join or for information about RCAC
 Contact Charlie Hunton, facilitator

 (502) 762-1731
 CGHunton@aol.com

 RCAC meets monthly, second Thursday of 
the month, 5:30 - 8 p.m.; locations vary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you’re interested in learning more about Rubbertown and being involved with the Rubbertown Community Advisory Council, I invite you to contact Charlie Hunton for more information.That concludes my slides. Does anyone have any questions or comments?
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